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r taxe arrivedl n the city yester-
The senator comes to preside over the

of the LeWlasltive committee ap-
ted to investigate the affairs of the Execu-
department of the Kellogg regime. The

.Imalttee will meet In the Hpeaker's room at
Blltatse-House at 19 o'E(kHk to-day.

SDM8POTISB AND OMMUNISM.

ke flusslans have met with a signal ro-
ili their rear: the cable announces the
of several hundred Ruslsan Bocialists

ihIllets in St. Petersburg, for a conspir-
alainst the government. Here is the

danger to the Czar In his present
I here Is that danger to which he referred

he declared that his return to the capi-
d•dlated, would be the death-knell of the

olt• and the end of the Russian em-
The Turks and (ireassians thresten

rItin to his dynasty than do the Itussians

_I ange as it may appear, autocratic Russia
thte most communistic country in the

, nommunlstic and soelalistie not merely
but In practice. The commune pre-

throughout the empire in all its ancient
ity. The peasants of Russia own no
t their flocks, their land, their very

old furniture belongs to the village or
tiU• in which they live, never to the in-

unlem has prevailed in Rulsia for
ties, but It is only of late years that a

t has been orrganized to make the
government of the 8tate communistic,

h as that of the town and village. This
t, however, though born but a short

lfgo, has flourished, increased and spread
the Mclave with most astonishing

ty, despite the earnest and determined
tlon of the government, and the severe
tmet awarded all socalJlstlc conspir-

that could be discovered.
''Z tWo great secret societI0es or hussia are

Nihtflists and the Propagandists. The Ni-
are pure socialats. They propose the

tion of Csarbim and absolute government
a popular revolution, and In its stead and
Its ruins the establishment of a Htate In

there shall be no individual property,
wNilgion, no government or laws, nothing -

The agitation in favor of these mean-
began among the upper clmsse; princes

the purest blood devoted themselves to
ating these ide•s among the m•asse,

the principles of Nihilism now prevail
every portion of this mighty empre,. The

dists are another secret organiza-
that look forward to a sort of commun-
e deral republic composed of flve States,

ting the live great Holavic races, Rus-
ERuthenians, Hiovacks, Poles, etc,

It 1875 a conspiracy of the Nihilists was dis-
e and at the same timethe most alarm-

proots of the strength and power of the
tion. A few of the leaders were dis-
and a number of persons executed

thers banished to Hiberia. Thesearrests,
were singularly few as compared

the large number of persons known to
to the society. The manner of its or-

tion, In groups of only four or five per-
and the certain death that awaited all

to the order, defeated the cunning
tle Russlan spies. Sines 1875 several simi-

0onspiracles have been discovered, each
whlih showed that the ideas of the Nihil-

have beeoon fast spreading everywhere
the empire. These nmachinations and

Minpiraeles at home were bellved by many

'.Qreespondonts to be as much the causes of
hpresent as was the suffering of the Bul-
a nlla Christians, for which the Czar pro-

t dead such intense solicittule. The ('Tar
'bp. to crush home troubles by a foreign

$etoy; to give his grand dukes a baptism
I res; to win new glories for himself and

utpon the field of battle; In fact, he went
othewar Just as Louis Napoleon In 1569,

he hoped to crush the Republicans at
by crushing (lermany abroad. It Is to

uuel whether he meets with the same fate
- e unfortunate Emperor of France.
Stat great discontent with the government

aiI s throughout Russia is universally ad-
P•btd, but few persons expected it to break

in socialistic movements, such as the cable
chronicles. A foreign war generally

disturbances at home; in itussia it
, towork differently, and the Nihilists

• advantage of the absence of the army
and the growing discontent with the govern-
;mat caused by defeat, to prepare for a rovo-
imtien. The campaign of Bulgaria has shown
@remi the weakness of the empire, has laid

I the imbecility bare to the Russians them-
dMveOs, and Russia is threatened in conse
itamaee *with communism and rebellion.

It is a fact that has often been noticed be-
that the more autocratic, despotic and

a government is, the wilder and
communistic are the counter ideas and
es that prevail among the lower

The mad communism of the Nihl-
of Russia is the direct outgrowth of

as much so as the excesses of 1793 in
were the offspring of the Bourbon

There is never communism save whetre
Is despotism.

Ssiglnificant fact to us of the United
thet the past decade has seen the first

ct eommunalm In this country; for
Itme in the hbery of the United

• b.m eg m s eao-

hpring of the government IteelL It ls uceless
for the Republtien party to explain away these
threatening facts by crying out " bhard times"
or attributing these popular movements to
European Immigration and the introduction
thereby of European ideas. We have had
hard times before, but never pomHnunslmn.
Immigrants have poured in by thousands
where they now come by hundreds, but the
people of this country have never before wit-
nessed the spectacle of twenty thousand votes
cast In favor, of asoRalism in one of the wealth-
lest RStates of the Union.
No. the Nihilists of Russe., and the lnter-

natlonallsts., Hocinlti and labor H•rformers
of Americ'a pring frormi the samte source-
centrallied power, despotism, a violation of
II the rules of government, a co•otellpt or

the law, the tyranny of capital and monopoly
tfoaeredl by the government,. HNoch la the fruit
of ixteren years of I•adiscl rule a rule that
has so corrupted the minds of the people that
it has taught thousands orf them to believe
that license is liberty and that coummunlism is
the only true repullicanlem.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE WITH JO-
SEPH ?

Now that Joseph has been raptured the
question has arisen, and a very serious one
it is, what shall we do with him? It has, of
course, been referred to the Cabinet, and the
Cabinet has discussed the question, of course,
upon the assumption that the surrender has
been unconditional and that Joseph submitted
himself to the merciful disposition of his
captors. We honestly hope that thle is not
nro, and that Joseph has chosen rather to
leave his case with the soldiers who have
fought him than submit it to the cold-blo•ldnd
and inhuman decision of political agents-
cihoosen to demand conditions in the face of
death.

However this may be, Joseph and his Nep
Porces deserve the treatment of foes and not
of felons. Ile has surrendered only after one
of the most gallant and stubborn fights on
record. Gen. Miles intercepted Joseph at
Hear Paw mountain, very near the Canada
line, beyond which he would have been safe.
The force he had with him consisted of six
companies of the Slxth and Heventh Cavalry
and eight of the Fifth Infantry.

trKoops immedlately engaged in the fight
which resulted in the surrender, we must not
forget that Joseph had passed thegauntlet of
Howard, (Gibbon and Sturgiss, whom he had
succeselvelyengaged during his lons runnlng
fight of 120 days. Joseph had fought with a
valor and strategy not inferior to that which
made Cyrus immortal --through Oregon,
Washington Territory, Idaho and to the very
border line of Montana. This long running
fight began about the 15th of June, and ended
but the other day, the 18th of October, mak-
ing a campaign of 120 days in all. The first
fight was Norwood's, then followed Whipple's
and Perry's, on the Cottmnwood, and ten days
after Howard's on the Clearwater. Then fol-
lowed the long chase across Idaho, which was
prolonged by a blunder that resulted in the
bloody engagement with Gibbon at the Big
Hole. After this engagement Joseph pushed
steadily north, and was struck by Hturgiss on
Hptemlber 13, near Yellowstone Mountain.
lIe evaded Rturgias, however, and pushed
straight for Canada. It was there that Miles,
who was watching his retreat, intercepted
him by a rapid movement to Eagle creek, and
brought on the light which resulted in the
surrender of the Indian chief.

With this surrender ended the Nez lorces
war, one of the most determined and gallant,
as well as adroit, that the chronicles of our
Indian warfare tell of. It is useless to discuss
the merits of Indian treaties when we witness
the spectacles of heroism these Indians have
shown. Men don't fight that way, nor have
they ever so fought, xcept upon the one
single provocation of great and grievous
wrongs. If history fails to record the story
of his war, it will be easy enough for us, his
contemporaries, to discover the reason of the
partiality; but, none the less, history will
lose one of the grandest eplcs that human
heroism has ever enacted, and not less grand
than that of Leonidas at Thermopyla. Here
was a peace-loving chief, reputed a man per-
sonally, of gentle ways and even of culture,
who only resorted to arms after the greatest
wrongs and outrages, and after he had been
peremptorily ordered to leave his home and
take his tribe upon a reservation that was
like another land to them. It was only under
the gravest provocation that he fought at all,
but when forced to the last alternative, he
and his chiefs, White Bird and Looking (Glass,
the latter now dead, made a fight that might
well be the wonder of the world, and which we
can better appreciate by contrasting, rather
than comparing it with the very best and
bravest examples that have been furnished
us in the East, whether under the banners of
Russia or by the followers of the Crescents
the apostles as well as the brightest exam-
p lars of chivalry the world has ever known.

At last, the men who made this splendid
exhibition of courage and endurance are cap-
tives, and it is belng discussed, What shall be
done with them?

It. hna henn anirl that mulh rlnawnrln nn tha

conditions of surrender. We deny that this
has ought to do with it. It has been surmis-
ed that the chiefs would be sent to Tortugas,
or, as were the Modocs, hung. Against this
we earnestly protest. The men are not felons.
If the G(overnment returns to them a less
noble and generous answer than Alexander
made to Porus, the great Indian king, let it
not be recorded in history. "How shall I
treat you?" asked the conquerer. "Like a
King!" replied his royal captive; and now it
is recorded in history that Alexander is the
sole conqueror of the world who made nations
captives and yet made them love their con-
queror better than their king.
Shall we place on record a less conspicuous

example of generosity? Joseph and his tribe
have inflicted severe losses on our troops,
but, by their humanity they have set an ex-
ample in Indian warfare that is worthy of all
consideration, and they fought, too, for their
homes, and under the sense of grievous
wrongs. We are glad that this fight is over,
but we cannot see Joseph and his tribe dealt
with more harshly than as prisoners of war
and brave and honorable foes.

In the canvass for the 8peakernhip we were
opposed to Mr. Randall because there was
goxl reason to believe that he was hostile to
Western and Southwestern interests. The
very fact that he was lustily supported for
the Speakership by prominent Eastern jour-
nals bitterly inimioal to granting Federal ap-
propriations for Southern enterprises was a
sumeit basis to form sueh an opinion of

eldered that all these delsrable qualities in a
Speaker would be more than offeet, as far as
our section was Interested, by a hostile senti-
ment to its needed improvements.

The overwhelming triumph of Mr. Randall
in securing the caumus nomination is a very
significant fat, and one that Inclines us to
change our forrmer opinion concerning his
attitude in the Mississippi levee hill and the
Texas l'-aifle Itailroad, which require a frar-
tlinal part. if the gover'nmnt aid that lhai
been lavi•s•led upon Northern railroads, riv-
ers and harbors.

If the lately elected Hpeaker had hrn
inir inl to thre mllannurrsr and enterprlises
speclieed, it is very singular that he was smlp-

fprted( by ii majority of the representntiveP
from thie State nmost deeply interested in
their success. Ilence we judge that when this
support was given him, our Southern (Con-
grssmen hadl reason to know that tihe ran
they selected for lneaker was not Ilbilurl
with the noted hostile feeling toward theirsection, and that he had a lively appreciation

of the vast and vital importance of aidingtheir section according to the extent of Its
seasonable demands.

Sh01hould Speaker Randall, later on, dlevel-ope any latent hostility to the lngislation
which the Routh so urgently calls for, it will
he a matter of as mnuch surprise as was at

first his triumph In the caucus nomination.Hence, we are willing to approve of the clhoe
of the majority of our Representatives, until
he acts In a manner to demonstrate that threyhave made a mistake, which we scRnrely

ixpect to see.

The recent elections In Frantm are varicoiely
and contradictorily reported and interpretadl.
Much of this confilit ariees from the miscon-
cption as to the relations and attitudee of
the several parties into which the French
people are llivided. Accepting, however, the
generalization of the electors Into MacMa-
honites and anti-MacMahonitea, that is of
those who support and those who oppose the
policy and acts of Preident MacMahon in his
controversy with the National Assembly, it
would appear that the opponents of the Pres-
ident have electedl a majority of at least 125
of the National AsRembly, ,nmipolcd ,of 534
inmembers.

It is to he borne in mind that whilst this
majority include Republicans of the varioujs
classes of Constitutionaliset, of Radicals, and
Communists and Ried Republicans, the minor-
ity embraces also Napoleonists, Imperiallets,
Orleanlits, Legitimists and Clericalists.

Whilst this majority may be regarded as
an apparent victory of the Republicans. it
must be remembered that In the Mnate of
three hundred members there is still a de-
cided majority for MacMahon, and that in a
conflict with the Hious, the Executive and
Senate will he the equal in power and influ-ence with the house. But we mustf have
fuller and more accurate reports than we at

present have before we should be justilfed Inspeculating as to the results of this interest-
ing election and contest.

DIED.
(GILLEMPIE- )Octobr 1l, 1877. nLura Lnroute.

wifen of the late Theodore (illlesplo, aged forty-
nine yearR.

Montreal i('anada). C!linton (Lai.), Hummit
IMief.), Mt. Louis (Mo.) and (halveat',n tTe'xaa
papery planlAn copy.

LADIES
Will greatly addvano• their own interest by buy-

ing their
KID ILOVEi

-ATr-
KIitEEGERI ' NEW KID GLOVE BIJ()U,

149 Canal street,
oi17 I1n i2dy|, The (Old location.

WAUFONS CANE CAR'F,4! 1 POKE1

g1. 1T. iBO •I.A.,

1i and O3 Union and 15 and 1T Perdldo
streets.

Bole _ARent for the Celebrated "BTUDEBA-
ER" WAfGON1, CARTh and SPRING WORK

of all kinds and sires.
Dealer in Philadelhlia and Western Cane

wagons, Carts and Drays; Timb r Wheels;
Wheelbarrows of all des•rl tlons; Spokes, Fel-
loee, Hubs, Shafts, etc. Wheelwrlght material.

Orders promptly filled. All work warranted.
oc2 1 M

REMOVAL.
I would respectfully inform my friends and

the publie that I have remved my bar-room.
the WASHINGITON, from No. 41 Ireltastreet
to corner of Poidras and Delta streets (nexf
door), where, with enlarged facilities, will be
served the hoiceOt of wines and liquors, andRutuotlus lunch daily from 19:30 a. m. m.to p.
m. I have added to iy establishment a first-
class oyster saloon, where may be obtained
meais at. all hours. JOc+EPII BAIITAR,

oc17 It Idp Proprietor.

DGUOOA MOORS
-AT-

CONTRACT PRI(CES.
00 TO IEADQUARTERS FOR MUPPLIES

FOR YOUR CHILDREN.

All ther TEX TI BOOK ado)ptAl for use in thePUBLIC Mic:HO01, as well n~ the PHIV TET

RCoOOLR of thi citly anlI Rirroiirding (o)n-itry, furnlshed at Driovs beyond conpelltilon,

Regular oxehange prioes on newly adoptedbooks in all s'hools for the full perlodi allowed,
and all advantags offored by Agent, or other

Dealer •
•
an be obtained at one placo by callingat the

Great Southern Book Depot,
and thig anva tlma anl mnnaa.

Llberal terms allowed Dealers and Mlcheols,
and all local as well as Country Dealers are
hereby_ appointed Agents without frrther for-
mality, and invited to send thelir orders, or call
and purchase stock and obtain necesary co n-
tract and trade list of ptrl'e,. te.., at Nos. II1
and 1 Camp street.
o•t• im RORT. J. HASP, Agent.

MRS. F. R. HARDON,
29........ ('hartres Street.... ...... 211

Between Canal and CIutomhose..

NEW ORLEANS.

FALL AND WINTER CPEN'Na
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER IT 17187.

French Bonnets and Hats.
0C16 2t

FLORIAnU LANGE. FRLII LGEIIDaE.
LANGE & LFOE• itl E,

Ie as s~ aUr ,MStr, New esbeu.
*3WR~AL e~llR lmsm

RAINB OPENIAG
op THE

CHICA 0.

TRADE PALACE,

147 CANAL STREET,

LL' Ilt,,, P~T ILKLItl,

OP0Tie oPODA•I"Fr

AT 1 O'CLOCK,

With an IMMENHE and WELL BELFCTED

HTOCK OF

FANCY GOODS, TOYS AND

NOVELTIES,

AT LOWER PRIE(ER THAN EVER

OLoD bEFORnE IN NEW

OILEA NR.

-- WE OFFER YOU-

HILVER PLATED TABLE HPOONH. all war-
ronted. at six for 7r,.

SILVER PLATED TAIBLE FORKS, all war-rountdl. at six for 75t.

HILVER PLATED TEA SPOONH. all warrant-
ed, at aix for roe.

HILVER PLATED (OBLETH and CUPH. all
warranted, from 75o. up.

And all other Mlivr Plated Gloods sold In pro-portion.

RUSHIA LEATHER BOUND ALBUMS. from

RUBSIA LEATHER. POCKETIOOKS, fromic5. upD.

Our Jewelry Department

Is not equaled in New Orleans, consisting of
O(ents and Ladies' Chains. from 75e up.

Ladies', Misses' and Children'a Hets, from
500c up.

Ladies'. Misses' and Children's Bracelets.
from ao it pair up.
Gents', Ladles' and MiMses' HSlove allttons.

from sac up.

Gents' •t ude. of all doslgns, from 2r, up.
(treat Clearance sale of HUMAN HA AIl, from

50c a Braid or Hwitch up.
tastionely in boxes, Perflumes. Hoap, tc'.

TOYS! TOYS ! TOYS!

Our stock is so immense that we cannot enu-
merate all articles, but we will sell you, without
going to other parts of the city. DOLIS from 56
up. *

Our PARISIAN MECHANICAL TOYS are the
wonder of the day, and will cheerfully be dis-

played to any one.
NOVELTIES are daily arriving, and we beg

our future patrons to examine our HTOCK be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

WE KEEP EVERYTHING

IN THE FANCY GOODS LINE,

Chicago Trade Palace,

147 CANAL STREET,

LEVI BB08, PBOPRIETOBS.

JEWELRY AT AUCTION!

I. C. LEVI, Auctioneer,108 ............................ canal street............................

WILL OFFER, TWIOE A WEEK, HIS

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF JEWELRY AT AUCTION,And remainder of days will sell at Private Sale, as usual, from FIVE to TWENT.FIT3' 3Rap

GENT LEBS than ant other establishment which advertises daily.

Watohes Repaired and Diamonds Reset
Only by skillful workmen, at the lowest rates,

eeso em I. 0. LEVI. loGs anal streeg

A. ERKENBRECHER'S
OELEBR.ATAED

CINCINNATI STARCH,
ESTABLISHED 1842.

F. A. BEHAN, Sole Agent,
No. 2 TCIIOIT PITOULAS STREET,

NEW ORLEANS.
FnVEv,

REMTOVEhD.
SAWb ......... 180 GRAVIER STREET ........... BAWS

BRANCH, CROOKES & CO.
SAW MANUFACTURERS.

AGENTS FOR WESTERN OIL COMPANY.
DEALERS IN SAW MILL, RAILWAY AND PLANTATION 8UPPLIED.

LARGE STOCK OF CIRCULAR RAWS, UPRIGhT MILL AND GANG SAWS0 (CROS• R T-
stylEs. LARD OIL SIONAL OIL. )MACHIINEHY OIL. ENGINE OIL AND)BIWTVI

--

GINIA LUBIICATOIA. BELTINO. PACKING, FILEH. EMERY WHEELS, Em.
SAWS. .-.....Salesroom, 180 Gravier Street. .........SAWS.

,RAn Im 21Ip

LAML'ETS.
ELKIN & CO.,

16 ............. .Canal street.............. 163
Are r e lving new and elegant styles of

AXMINSTER. VELVET,

BRUSSELS. THREE-PLY and

INGRAIN CARPETS,
OFFICE MATTINGS

WINDOW SHADER and CORNICES,
CURTAINS and UPHOLSTERY GOODS.

OIL CLOTHS, from six to eighteen feet wide.
At the Lowest Prices,

o'l21m2do

NEW STYLES

PAPER HANGINGIJ, WINDOW MHADER,
All grndle at very low prirceq.

F. NEWIALL, to Canm ptreet.

All work promptly attended to. ,,'1 im 2d t,

CARPET WAREHOUSE,
............... Chartres Strest...............17

We are receiving large widitions to our stock.
We NOW 8El L AI' AND UNDER I'PICES
CHARGED BEFORE THi WAIt.

AXMINSTEIL Wilton, Velvt.
JOItY BIRU4t U LS Tapestry 3 plys.

INGRAINH, Vonetlans. HlnmD.
FLOOR OIL CLOTHS, Window Rhldes.
Table and Piano Covers. Curtain Materlnals

Lavn and Nottingham Curtains, Trimmings,
et. teo.

Beao am t2d A. BROUSSEAU & SON.

TAXES-LICENSES.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

Large I)lerounta made on all settlements of
taxes and liconses,

W. H. BARNETT, Broker,
as St. Charles street.

007 ly 2p Opposite St. Charles Hotel.

H. & N. SAMORT,
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

Non. 45 and 47 Decatur Street,
New Orleans.

REGULAR CATALOGUE AUCTION MALES

-OF--or-
BOOTS, SHOES AND BROGANS.

TU1EDAYR AND THURLSDAY [

Of eanh week.
Siberal cash advances on eonsignment.

oPll 3m2dp .....-------- _.

THE LOAN OFFICE.

No. 17 Baronne Street.

Delinquents will take notioe that, all unre-

deemed pledges, whereon interest has not been

paid up to May 1, 1877, will be offered for sale,
without dlstinction. from and after November 1i

1877.

Oe14 OTTO I4CHWANER.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

RooMs LAND OPIrrT' INVESRTIOATINO
COMMITTEE,

New Orleans, October 12. 1877.
Wanted, several EXPERTH to investigate the

affairs of the Land Ofl•n. Referenoes wanted
by all applicants. Address H. TItEMOULET.
eorner Conti and Peters streets. and W. H.
PERALTA. Auditor's office.

WM. H. PERALTA.
0o131W Chairman Rub-Committen.

REINERTH & MONTARDIER,
Having purchased the HTOCK and GOOD

WILL of
'Arcy's Well Known and Famous Old

HAT STORE,
corner of Canal and Chartres stroets, wish to
hereby inform their many friends and the pub-
lic in general that, from and after the 27th inst..
they will present to them the most elegant and
fashionable styles in HATS. CAPS. etc., which
were ever offered in this or any other city in
the United States. Their prices will be as
moderate and reasonanle as those of any other
establishment in this oity. s23 lm

A CARD.

MIL JAIME RICKETTM,
For many years connected with

D'Arey's Well Knows Mat Stre,Corner of Canal and Chartres streets, will be

loud on and aterU the Ith instastat the same

CARPETS.
All tho st and most elegant designs in

.It 1 111 TI T7 .
Ingrain , Tapestry and Engllh 3rasegls,,

Velveta, Axmlnsters.
OIL CLOTHS, from Aix to twenty-four feet.

WINDOW S4HADES, CORNICES.
Upholetory and Curtlan UIeds.

Wall Paper, Mirrors,
Frames and neoaldtag,

At, the Lowest Market Prie,.
HEATH. PIPPEY & LARA,

se 20 2dp 2.m t7 and a9 Camp street.
BLACKMAN'S COMMERCIAL COLLEOL

181.......Corondelet street ....... 11
Open day and evening the entire.

year. Instruction private. Terms"
redluced.

Call for eir"ular.
J. W. BLACKMAN, Proprietor.

eelS Im 2ndn
FINE FURNITUIRE,

UPHOI.ATERY AND PAPER fHANGINGS,

The finest assortment of

PARLOR, BEDROOM. DINING-ROOM AND
HALL FURNITURE

over offered in New Orleans will be found at
No. 49 Royal street,

with a gernnrl stock of Furniture Coverif
and Curtain Materials, in Satins, French Mo-
,lu'tlies, Brocatelles. Cotellnes Tapestrdes.
Heps and Cretonnes. with suitable trimmings.
imprs cords and tassels. A fine selected.stok

of Bobbinet and Nottl nKham Curtains, with rt
eornlree, gilt poles and rings, curtain plt,
Window Shhades in every variety. Largem
and Pier (MIasses, with beast French plates.

Statuary in Newest styles. Paper Hangl ng
in newest styles, from ceilings and fancy deQ-
rations to the lowest pried p ,per. Those wish-
ing to furnish will find it to their advantage tO
(all and examine before bulyin,

H. N. HIEBRECHT,
oe71 m 2p 49 Royal stretet

WW. CLARKn. Jo. W. Nonsas, D. Trta
kresident. Vice President. Bec4et ar

and Trea.

DIEBOLD SAFE AND LOCK CO.

The Leading Safes In the world. Have never

failed to preserve their contents against

FIRE O BUIROLARS,

though tested thousands of times. Parties es-
tablishing themselves in business will find it tOe
their Interest to give me a call before pnreh-Y*
ing elsewhere. Over twenty Second-hand 9om.
bination Look Safes on hand. for sale very low.

A. ROY,
Agent New Orleans branch Dieoiold Safe and

Lock Company,
an22 2dntf 21 Canal street.

mstabnlsh s150. P. 9. sox se

WHITE'S GINNERY,
Office 26 Union, near Carondelet street

TO COT4TON FACTORS AND PLANTEIJS

GINNING TERIE--THE SEED.
BAGGING, TIES, TWINE and DBAYAO3

furnished FREE since 1876.

Parties wishing to know the average yleld of
Cotton ginned at "WHITE'S GINNERY " 

lat
season will please send to the undersigned for
circulars.

D. PRIEUR WHITE.
aln am 24n

Alr. OCAamB s, O. UANmmas.
E. L. OAmaana. Cts. J. C0Azusa

A. CARRIEEE & SONS,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Corner Royal and Customhouse.

Liberal Advances made on Consignments te
our friends in

LONDON. LIVERPOOL,
tAgs nmdSlP EAVRR and RORI)UDAT1

New Orleans Savings Institution
No. 11 Canal [tret.

TBUSTEEs:
A. MOULTON, E. A, PALRZT,
CARL KOHN, T. L. BAYNW,
DAVIDU vQUHART, GeOaGE JONEA
JOKE 0,. GAaES, THOS. A. ADAgM,Tos.. GLa. ED, omLrAw sBwrasm.
CaEs s.LI, suurZ 5A Soa ,

adame^Wi$rr"rtsessuicghamasse


